
How the Platypus Learned to Swim

Long, long ago in the dreaming there lived two animals, Kookaburra and Platypus. They were
best friends. One beautiful morning, Platypus was walking alongside the creek, the Kookaburras
were laughing, the creeks were flowing, the war horns were blowing and the spears were flying
..... WAIT WHAT!

There was a war at Ban Ban Springs.

“Kookaburra, I found a way for us to escape across the river to a safe place!” said Platypus.

“Perfect, but you can’t swim, no offense or anything,” said Kookaburra.

“I know but Wombat told me Snake could teach me!''

So, Kookaburra agreed to help Platypus find Snake, as Platypus had short little legs like a dingo
and was scared of the water and couldn’t swim.

With that decision they went to find Snake. A long time ago Snake had left Ban Ban Springs to
move to Kakadu where he said the water was crystal clear and he could swim anytime he
wanted. No one had heard from Snake for a long time.

"Let’s go find Snake, I’m really gonna miss Ban Ban Springs!" and tears came to Platypus' eyes.

As their journey began they came to some shallow but yabby infested water.

"I think it's OK to walk across this creek, it's really shallow," said Platypus.

"Ouch!" Kookaburra screamed, as a yabby grabbed onto his wing.
"Platypus, can you please save me from being eaten by the yabbies!" said Kookaburra in a
weak voice.

"Save you, I’m down for a free feed," replied Platypus, and with one big bite Platypus ate the
menace.

"My wing still hurts, I won't be able to walk or fly for a while," said Kookaburra. Platypus
gathered some vines to make a little bed for Kookaburra. The pair had made it past the first
challenge but there were many more to come.

After his rest Kookaburra was feeling a little bit better and the friends ventured on to find Snake.

"Look Platypus, up ahead, it's Emu."

"Hey fellas, what are you guys up to?" said Emu.



"Oh, we're trying to find Snake to teach Platypus how to swim, so we can cross the big brown
river and escape the danger at Ban Ban Springs," said Kookaburra.

"Righto, well answer this riddle and I'll tell you where Snake is at. What comes from the deepest
darkest minds, rots men’s souls and lingers in their senses?" riddled Emu

"Hmmm", said Platypus, "I’m no good at riddles...Kookaburra any ideas?"

"Is it "Gold" Emu?" said Kookaburra

"Boy, you're good Kookaburra, yes you are right! Gold is the answer!" said Emu.
Emu gave the pair the directions to find where Snake had last been seen, under the centre rock
on top of Uluru.

"Thanks heaps Emu, that was an awesome riddle,” said Kookaburra.

Emu then looked at poor Kookaburra’s yabby bitten wing, "I think we'll need to bandage up your
wing Kookaburra, but you’re going to have to run like me for a bit."

"Fair enough" said Kookaburra, then they went through the Blue Mountains where they met a
new snake that was heading in the other direction towards Ban Ban Springs.

"Hey fellas, I’m trying to find Ban Ban Springs, I’m going there for a drink," said the snake. So
Platypus gave her directions and she asked them where they were going.

"We're trying to find Snake to teach Platypus how to swim,” said Kookaburra

"Whaaaaattt!" said snake, "I'm actually Snake's sister!" said Sister Snake, "if you’re looking for
Snake, he's stuck on top of Uluru waiting for a drink of water."

"Awesome, we'll go to Uluru now and find him, thanks," said Platypus.

"Kookaburra look, it's Uluru!" shouted Platypus as he ran to their destination.

Looking up Platypus says "Wait, where did it go?".
"Platypus, I don't think Uluru is here, do you feel OK, how many feathers am I holding up?" said
Kookaburra.

"Three billion 300 million five hundred and forty-one feathers."

"Yes, my hypothesis was correct, you are POISONED! and you’re hallucinating,” said
Kookaburra.

"I think you are cuckoo crazy," said Platypus "there's nothing wrong with me".



"Maybe there was some cactus juice back there at the last waterhole where we filled up our
drink. I think it's the cactus juice that is making you wonky! Let's get some fresh water to help
you," said Kookaburra.

"Oh oh,” says Kookaburra, “I’m starting to feel dizzy too."

Platypus finds some fresh clean water, has a big  gulp and starts to feel better.

"Kookaburra, are you feeling ok?"
"Hakuyzulmob..." mumbles Kookaburra with his eyelids half open.

"Hmm, I’m going to have to try and carry you to Uluru Kookaburra before it gets too hot and dry
for us," says Platypus.

Platypus starts dragging Kookaburra across the ground, accidently hitting rocks, thorny shrubs,
cracks in the ground and other debris. After the long grueling journey, they finally make it to
Uluru.

"There is the centre rock!" Platypus says enthusiastically, feeling his journey to find Snake is
coming to an end, he runs over to the centre rock and with one big wet slap of his beaver like
tail knocks on the rock as hard as possible.

Snake slithers slowly out of the hole like a long neck turtle.

"Hey Snake, could you please teach me how to swim?" says Platypus hopefully.

After a few minutes of quiet suspense Snake says, "Sure, why not! Do you have a drink for me?
I’m really thirsty. Since I was accidentally poisoned by the cactus juice on my way to Kakadu,
lost my sister and hid here out of the burning sun, I've been waiting for someone to come and
help me."

After having a big drink of nice fresh cooling water Snake was ready to help the adventurous
duo.

"Right, what's wrong with your friend?" Snake said pointing at the sad sight of Kookaburra all
bandaged and bumped with twigs and dirt hanging off his usually beautiful feathers.

"Oh, he got poisoned too, and I had to carry him here for some shade. I think he'll be ok once he
has a sleep, a drink and some witchetty grubs," says Platypus, laying poor old Kookaburra down
next to a tree for shade with a bottle of nice clean water.

"Maybe while we wait for Kookaburra to cheer up we can go down the bottom of Uluru to the
secret watering hole, so I can start learning to swim from the expert?" Platypus asked Snake.

"For sure, "now" is always the time to start learning new things," said Snake.



Snake and Platypus spent all day down by the water hole, with Snake wondering how he would
ever be able to teach Platypus how to swim properly with his stubby little dingo-like legs. But
they never gave up, Snake thought if Platypus believed he could learn to swim then Snake
could teach him.

After an exhausting day Snake and Platypus climbed back to where Kookaburra was. He was
fast asleep and seemed to be having nightmares about being nipped by yabbies.

As soon as Platypus lay down, he realised he was exhausted but happy and thought he would
soon be able to swim so he and his friend could escape the war at Ban Ban Springs.

"Hey Platypus!" Kookaburra yelled when the sun was rising over the desert in the morning. "I'm
starting to feel heaps better, what happened?” said Kookaburra, confused as to what just
happened.

After some explaining, Kookaburra remembered the bad dreams he thought he had which were
really just the cactus juice poison, "Never again!" said Kookaburra.

Platypus got up to walk over to his friend and felt something was weird. He looked down and
instead of his stumpy dingo like legs he now had awesome looking slick fur webbed feet.

"YeHarrr!" celebrated Platypus. "If you’re feeling better and I’ve learnt to swim, let's head back to
Ban Ban Springs and cross the big brown river!"

"Hey Platypus, do you think you’ll be able to make it back home like, do you think you'll be able
to run with webbed feet?” questioned Kookaburra.

“Maattee, I’m not running, because I’m taking the river,” replied Platypus, and with that, he
jumped into the river and the current took him away.

“I’ll see you back hoooommmmeeee”, and when Platypus’ voice completely disappeared,
Kookaburra took off, stretching his wings and swooping higher and higher into the air.

When Kookaburra got back home to Ban Ban Springs, he wasn't surprised to see the war was
still going, in fact it was worse. Everybody was scared and there was no food or fun.

"You ready Kookaburra?" Platypus said at the edge of the big brown river.

"Let's do it!" replied Kookaburra.

With his new webbed feet Platypus jumped into the river and zoomed fearlessly across while his
best friend Kookaburra flew swiftly over. They leave their home to escape the war that nobody
knew why it started and when it will ever end.

The End




